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DR. BIGQS ASSIGNED CLASS
Tiger's Continue To Win
TANT PLACE
Gee Makes Touchdown

ISUANGE
LY

ENJOYED

JOY REIGXED SUPREME
EXECUTIVE OOMMITTEEMAX AT
OOXVEXTIOX OF ARGICUL
The Junior Dancing Club gave its first
FLORIDA DEFEATED—55 TO 7.
and Bartles showed their skill and speed
dances
of the season last Friday and
TURAL COLLEGES
in advancing thru the line of the enemy
Saturday-evenings in the college gymnasClemsoii overwhelmed the University of by way of the incisions cut by Gilmer,
ium, and they proved to be all that was
Florida last Saturday at Jacksonville by i'otts, Lightsey and Cannon. Our whole
Washington, Xov. 15—South Carolin- expected, by ending as huge successes.
Hie score of 55 to 7 in the first meeting line played in superb style, and each of
ians here attending the convention of ag- These were the first dances given by the
between these two institutions for many them proved as much a menace to Floriricultural colleges are: W. M. Riggs. class of '19 since their arrival in school,
years, and if we never have the opportun- da's gaining as did I'otts against the Citpresident of Clemson College; F. H. H. and, if they live up to the good reputaity to play them again, they will not for- adel's forward passes at Orangeburg.
Calhoun, S. B. Earle, H. W. Barre, Wil- tion that they have started, there will be
get that Clemson is on the map, because Kay upheld the tradition of a Clemson
son George and W. W. Long.
some classy dances staged by this class
we showed them just what real foot ball player at right end, while * Thackston
before
they leave college.
Dr..Riggs, because of'his prominence
was and how much of the art of the grid- playet! his usual good game on our left
The hall was simply but artistically
in the educational world, has been placed
iron game that Florida lacked.
The flank.
Banks, Cannon and Armstrong on the important executive committee in decorated with the class colors, blue and
whole game was filled with spectacular were the surest shots against the aerial
white. The windows were draped in
playing on the part of the Tigers, so that attack of Florida, each breaking up more the place of-H. J. Waters of Kansas.
blue and white strips and filled with pot
1
This
is
the
committee
-which
looks
out
for
the University's supporters stood on tin than one forward pass, while Armstrong
side lines with their mouths wide open, intercepted three and carried them for the big legislative work for the different plants,i while the walls were covered here
and there by the flags that will wave
amazed at the ferocious attacks of the substantial gains, two being touchdowns, colleges. The other members of this
triumphant when the Kaiser is licked!
committee
are:
President
W.
O.
ThompSouth Carolina team. Our line was im- and Banks nipped one while it was still
At
each end of the hall was to be seen
penetrable, and the interference opened young, carrying it fifty-five yards in the son. Univ. of Ohio; President R. A.
a
blue
electric disk bearing the class
the way for our back field to gain just oppsite direction for another touchdown. Pearson, Iowa State College; Dean H. L.
numerals,
under which was placed cross
Jordan, X. V. Experiment Station.
when they desired to do so.
Dr. Riggs has also been reappointed on sabers that helped to lend a military air
•lust for variety, we ran center, Gee,
Bartles plunged thru the line for our
with
the
ball
at
one
time,
and
he
plowed
the
committee on college organization to the occasion. The beautiful evening
first touchdown within three minutes
and
policy and is chairman of the sub- gowns of the ladies lent color and beauty
fifteen
yards
thru
the
line
for
our
seventh
after play began, and then the only issue
committee
on business methods in col- to the atmosphere. During some of the
touchdown.
How
was
it
done?
Well.
in the minds of the spectators was the
listen
Gee
went
back
to
full.
Allison
was
lege
organization,
and is president of dreamy waltzs the disks furnished all the
number of points that Clemson would
light for the dancers, and produced! a
make.
The first half ended with the shifted to left tackle, while Potts went to the Land ' Grand College Engineering
scene that reminds you of moonlight.
score 28 to 0 in our favor, and we had so center, ami snapped the ball back to Gee Association and charged with pushing a
The
decorations were designed and put
completely outclassed Florida in every de- who hit the line and went thru for a program to get bill passed by Congress
to establish EKgincerrag
Experiment up by cadet W. M. Barnes with the as
partment of the game that it seemed a- touchdown.
sistance of W. H. Mays, R. E. Smith, A.
Stations.
we would make even more points in the
Allison came back in the game with
F. Martin, F. H. Leslie and M. P. Mcsecond half, which we came very near some of his old line bucking.
Xair.
doing.
Florida made one touchdown in the
The music was furnished by Bobbie
As real generals on a war-time team, last quarter by a forward pass, and LoomWebb's
orchestra, and no kicks were
Gee and Witsell proved to be regular Von is kicked the goal.
heard on the class of music that they proHindenburgs, while Armstrong, Banks
The game by quarters follows:
The work of all members of the Clem- duced.
It was the untiring efforts of R. G.
son Branch of the Reserve Officers' TrainFIRST QUARTER
ing Corps was completely reorganized Gaines, president of the club, W. M.
Clemson kicked off to Florida's 20 yard last wreek, and more theoretical work is Barnes, vice-president and J. H. Robertline, and the ball was returned 10 yards. being given.
Contiirued on Page Two)
Bartles intercepted a forward pass, and
Col. McFeeley meets the 23 members
advanced 5 yards. After a series of line of the senior division of the advanced
plunges, Bartles pushed thru Florida's course twv nights a week, and gives an
line for the first touchdown. Witsell hour's lecture on military law and court
kicked goal. Score—Clemson 7; 'Florida martial proceedings. Other subjects are
0.
to be taken up later.
Clemson kicked to Florida's 10 yard
Major Turnbull is the instructor of the
line, and Fernald returned 10 yards. sophomores, or the second year division
Clemson blocked an attempted punt, and of the basic course. This work consists
obtained the ball.
of one hour a week for each man.
Banks made a pretty run around end
Capt. J. P. Marvin instructs the "rats"
for 5 yards, and then thru center for the
or the first division of the basic course.
same distance. Bartles plunged thru the
Their theoretical work amounts to the
line for 13 yards, registering his touchsame time as the sophs.
down. Witsell kicked goal. Score__ClemAt present the juniors, or the junior
son 14; Florida 0.
division of the advanced course, are conClemson kicked off, after which Florida tinuing with practical drills.
(Continued on Third lJagej.

R. 0. T. C. WORK RE-

"MUTT" GEE.
This is "Mutt's" fourth year with us
ami liis second year as varsity center.
Being distinctly the best ceuter in the
state last year gave him the title of "AllState Center," and he has played better
ball this year than ever before, despite
the fact that lie has had a bail knee.
There has never been a more loyal Tiger
than he, and he is the one that never fails
to tight until the end. It has been said
of him, and certainly his playing deserves
this commendation, that he is as game as
the gamest, and a true sportsman. AYc
are depending to a great extent upon
"Mutt" for our victory against Davidson
on Thanksgiving, and we are resting easv
because he never fails us.

THE TIGER'S RECORD
GAMES PLAYED
CLEMSON 13

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE 0

CLEMSON 38 _-2
CLEMSON 0-

_

FURMAN

0

HAKT AND POTTS.

AUBURN

7

The positions of tackle are hard to fill,
but Hart and I'otts have proved themselves equal to the tasks that have con
fronted them. They have played "jamup" ball during the whole season, and
their future prospects . illuminate the
whole sky of hope for positions on a
southern championship team. They are
two players that Clemson is proud of and
upon whom great responsibility is resting
for our come-backs as champions of the

CLEMSON 21

UNIVERSITY OF S. C. 13

CLEMSON 27

WOFFORD 10

CLEMSON 20

1

CLEMSON 55.

CITADEL 0
,

FLORIDA 7

GAMES TO BE PLAYED.
NOV. 29—DAVIDSON

AT CHARLOTTE

South.

'*

CLASS '19 DANCE ENJOYED.
(Continued From Page One)

Y. M. C. A.

son, secretary anu treasury, that made
the dances the successes that they were.
General dancing was parcipitated in
each night until about nine fifteen, when
Founded by the Class of '07
the grand march, led Friday evening by
Published Weekly by the Corps of Cadets Miss Victoria Earle and R. G. Games
and Saturday night by Miss Grace
of Clemson College.
Barksdale and Cadet Gaines, was startOfficial Organ of Clemson Athletic ed. After that, from the first note of the
music to the last strain of Home Sweet
Association and Alumni Association.
Home, joy reigned unconfined.
F. L. J'AKKiS
Editor-in-Chief
D. HALTIWAIs'GEK __ Assistant Editor
KEPORTERS
H.
J.
J.
E.
R.

B.
W.
B.
M.
H.

WEST
Athletic
WOFFORD
Alumni
FAUST
Literary Societies
BOSTIGK __ Y.M.C.A. & Lectures
TAYLOR
Local

Entered at the Post Office at Clemson
College, South Carolina, as Second Class
Matter.

Advertising Rates on Application to Ed.
One Dollar Per Year, 5 Ctc. Per Copy
EDITORIAL.
It seems that our restless Tigers
weren't satisfied with a good sized meal
of choice Gamecock, nor with a sumptuous feast of Bulldog, but that they
must go have a regular Fourth \>i July
barbecue on Alligator!
This craving
isn't going to be stopped, fellows, until
they gorge themselves on eleven scrapping Davidson "Wild Cats." With such
an appetite as the Tigers have developed,
nothing can stop them from devouring
the "bacon" Thanksgiving, when the
Tigers meet Davidson for second honors
in the S. I. A. A. All true Tigers are
planning on a "Thanksgiving dinner"
at Charlotte, and lets as many as can go
with' them to see it well done.
Speaking of appetites, if Coach Donahue just keeps whetting the appetites of
his squad at the rate he is now going,
next year Tech "Yellow Jackets" will
go "mighty fine." What say, fellows?

CLEMSON EDITORS OFF TO ROCK HILL

The Virginia Military Institute contributed p,339.00 to the War Work
Fund.
This is an average of almost
|7.00 per man for the 482 students at
that institution.
The University of North Carolina gave
13,157.00 to the War Work Fund. Only
sixteen meu that were canvassed failed
to contribute.
According to the last report received,
WinthrOp has contributed |4,000.00 to
the War Work Fund.
The couples on the floor were as folThe University of Kentucky reported
lows:
255 members of the Y. M. C. A. several
Miss Victoria Earle with Cadet R. G. weeks ago.
Gaines. Miss Echolson with Cadet.W.
M. Barnes. Miss Virginia Gilmer with
J. H. Robertson. Miss Salene Woodside
with J. Huntetr. Miss Taylor with G.
L. Murray. Miss Louise Stanford with
GIFT OF CORPS. .
R. Holley. Miss Caroline Maxwell with
E. G. Hubster. Miss Annie Langston
The team used their new blankets for
with T. D. Truluck. Miss Ruth Carpen- the first titme on the Florida trip, and
ter with S. A. Black. Miss Toy Hopper they were delighted with them.
Old
with L. A. Hamrick. Miss Grace Barkes- "Switzer" Allison wore a grin a yard
dale with J. D. McRae. Miss Dora Hel- long when he appeared wrapped in the
lams with Z. M. Gaudy. Miss Elizabeth glory of his new apparel, and was as
Cobb with A. W. Haskell. Miss Eliza- tickled as a kid with his first pair of
beth Allen with J. N. Allston. Miss Julia pants.
Ledbetter with R. H. Taylor. Miss Re
The blankets are 86 inches wide by 90
Lee Andrews with R. C. Stock. Miss inches long, of a very dark blue color,
Milliceut Oehwig with W. H. Mays. Miss and have a 16x14 gold "C" in the center.
Marcile Guest with C. R. Ford. Miss They are really very handsome, and outCarrie Godfrey with G. G. Thrower. Miss class anything other teams have used this
Sadie Moore with O. F. Going.
Miss year.
Harriett Hicklin with N. C. Shiver.
The
corps voluntarily contributed
Miss Gladys Reese with K. B. Hodges.
1150.00 for the purchase of these blanMiss Christine Singleton with L. T. kets, as a token of appreciation for the
Truette. Miss Evelyn Brown with B. fight the team displayed this year.
Stender. Miss Lydia Welsch with D. P.
Below is a copy of a vote of thanks the
Smith. Miss Beth Herndon with L. H. team extended to the corps.
Hiers. Miss Mary Stark Watkins with
W. A. Allison.
Miss Bonneau with
R. L. Varn. Miss Lizette Hutchiuson TO THE CORPS OF CADETS:
The members of the 1917 football
with Prof. McDaniel. Mr. and Mrs. Seal.
team of Clemson College wish to extend
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll.
thru their manager, their sincere thanks
Those men who were so unfortunate as
and gratitude to the Corps for their
not to have ladies, and, consequently had
kind and generous gift of the blankets.
to stag it, are as follows:
Such a manifestation of interest and
F. H. Leslie, E. Wimberly, W. W. thoughtfullness only strengthens our deFreeman, F. I). McSwiney, F. M. Wal- termination to give our ALL for Clemlace, A. M. Hill, J. G. Thompkins, R. E. son. We want every cadet to feel that
Day, P. 1. Lowman, A. H. Leslie, B. A.
McCown, W. S. Rogers, M. R. Wilson,
R. E. Smith, J. E. Jones, R. M. Roy,
R. G. Allen, A. F. Martin, R. M. Pridei.ore, V. X. (ul1 am. C. S. Goodson, W.
U ';'!.iowei. -i. H. p-^haber, J. B.
Green, J. M. Miller, F. L. Mays, B. T.
Leppard, J. L. Young, R. B. Bratton,
HOW TO ORDER A MACHINE.
J. C. Owens, J. W. Wingo, J. R. Adams,
This company makes a specialty of selling
G. E. Prince, N. C. Brackett, Ed. Shiver,
typewriters and supplies direct to students,
W. C. Herron, W. R. West, Mr. Hoffman,
and is in a position to furnish just what he
W. E. Hunter, C. A. Hunter, and C. A. wishes at lowest consistent prices.
That the student may be perfectly satisfied
Vincent.

Wednesday morning nine men repre
senting the three college publications
will leave for Rock Hill, where the South
Carolina College Press Association is
holding its annual meeting.
The first meeting will be held Wednesday night, and following that will be
morning and afternoon conferences thru
Thursday and Friday.
On Thursday
night a reception and play will be given
at the college, and Friday night the session will be closed with the annual ban
quet at the Carolina Hotel.
The Tiger is represented by F. I,
Parks, H. B. West and J. W. Wofford:
BAND CONCERT.
the Chronicle by B. H. Stribling, B. 0.
Williams, and J. B. Faust; and the AgriOn Saturday evening, Nov. 24, 1917, at
cultural Journal by W. F. Howell, R. K.
Bass and J. P. Marvin. This is the first 8:30 o'clock, a concert will be given in
chapel by the Cadet Band. Under diyear the Journal has been represented
rection of Prof. Routten, all the members
The University of Georgia has begun are working hard, and the concert prombasket ball practice, and have a fast ises to be one of the best entertainments
squad of about thirty men out. They of the year. The band is unusually good
have only two of last year's varsity back, this year, being composed of some
but the new men are showing up well, twenty-odd members,—all of whom are
good musicians. A varied program will
and a strong team is expected.
be played) consisting of classical, deDavidson has begun its class basketball scriptive, and popular music. Probably,
series, and much interest is being shown this will be the last concert attempted
in the games. The Juniors are the only by the band for quite a while. Several
of the best men, being effected by the apones to have a perfect score so far.
proaching draft will depart soon to take
Furman boys enjoyed a delightful up the services of their country. If you
evening at G. W. C. last week, when the enjoy music, come out and a treat will
annual Senior-Junior Reception was be yours. Give the boys the glad hand
given. Swift's orchestra gave an excel- and signify your appreciation of their
lent musical program, which added ma- efforts by your presence. The entertainterially to the Charm of the evening. Fur- ment is absolutely free—no charges
man has one drawing card—it's neear G. whatsoever—and a cordial invitation is
extended to one and all.
W. C.!

TEAM NOW HAVE BLANKETS

this is HIS team, that we are not selfish,\ snuggling for individual supremacy,
, . i.xat our one aim is to win glory for
on, OJR coiJege. The team's victories are your victories. Our motto is,
0-N.L. FOR ALL AND THAT ALL IS
v.^EM*ON.
(Signed) J. H. Pressley,
In behalf of the team.
JAROLINA LITERARY SOCIETY
i.'he society held its regular meeting
h riday night. The first speaker on the
program, Mr. Pitts, gave an excellent
talk on the Chronicle and its history.
Mr. Riley recited Lord Tennyson's poem,
"Crossing the Bar."
Mr. Worley told
some very good jokes. The declaimer,
Mr. Sharp, gave an excellent declamation, his subject being "The Life of
Abraham Lincoln." It was decided to
dispense with the rest of the program in
order to elect junior officers for the
second term. The following officers were
elected: Literary Critic, M. W. Heiss:
Prosecuting Critic, L. H. Gilmore; Recording Secretary, A. C. Corcoran; Corresponding Secretary, H. C. Sanders;
Censors, O. F. Covington and J. C.
Sharp; Sergeant-at-arms, J. P. Graham.
After hearing reparts from various committees the society adjourned.

•'/1

»

COLUMBIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
At the regular meeting of the Columbian Literary Society held on Nov. 16,
1917, the following officers were elected
for the second term: The regular program being suspended.
President—B. O. Williams.
Vice President—R. J. Ellison.
Senior Literary Critic—R. A. Hall.
Prosecuting Critic—J. F. Marscher.
Recording Secretary—F. M. Dwight.
Corresponding Secretary—D. D. Bodie.
Junior Literary Critic—-R. C. Hicks.
Reporting Critics—M. C. Jeter, and
W. D. Moore.
Sergeant at Arms—H. L. Heyserling.
As has been the custom, the Presidents
for the remaining terms of the society
year were elected:
Third term—E. M. Bostick.
Fourth term—R. A. Hall.

t *
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TYPEWRITERS
SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER

Opportunity to purchase Standard Typewriter
at Student Rate

with the make and model of machine he purchases, we will exchange any machine within
six months of the date typewriter is delivered.
For example, if he orders a Remington, and
later decides upon a Monarch or any other
make we will gladly make the exchange
without charge.
In ordering specify make and model of
machine desired. Send deposit of ?10, and
we will ship machine immediately. After
machine is delivered and found satisfactory,
send us the balance due. If unsatisfactory,
we will either exchange the machine or refund deposit, as requested.

VISIBLE WRITING: LATEST MODELS
No. 10-11 REMINGTONS
No. 2-3 MONARC'HS
No. 4-5 UNDERWOODS
No. 2 L. C. SMITHS
No. 10 SMITH PREMIERS
Special Student Rate
$34.50
WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING AT
SPECIAL RATE:
No. 3-5 OLIVERS
No. 1-2 ROYALS
$24.50
Those desiring an inexpensive, yet serviceable and reliable machine will do well to consider the following invisible machines:
No. 6-7 REMINGTONS
No. 2-4 SMITH PREMIERS.
$14.50
We furnish practice and instruction books
with each machine.
Any style of type, special keyboard, or
length of carriage without additional charge.
ALL MACHINES FULLY GUARANTEED.

Universal Typewriter Go., 2460 ONTARIO ROAD, WASH1NCR0N, D.C.

Craig-Rush Furniture Co.
are showing a very strong line of dining
room, bed room and living room furniture
in the many different periods.
Buncombe and North Sts.. Greenville, S. C.

,♦
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The line-up.
Florida
Clemson
Clemmons
Thackston
L.E.
Wuthrick
L.T.
Potts
Cornell
Gilmer
L.G.
Dye
C.
Gee
Otto
Lightsey
R.G.
Cannon
R.T.
Brennan
R.E.
Kay
Thomas
Q.B.
Loonys
Witsell
L.H.B.
Wilkinson
Bartles
R.H.B.
Ball
Banks
Armstrong
F.B.
Lithtsev
Score by quarters:
Clemson _______ 21 7 20 7—55
Florida
0 0
0 7—7
Officials: Referee, Street (Auburn) ;
umpire, Arnold (Auburn) ; head linesman, Coles
(Clemson) ;
timekeeper,
Henry, (Clemson).

(Continued from First Page.)
lost ground on a forward pass.
punted.

Florida

Armstrong and Banks each advanced 5
yards thru center. Bartles went thru
center for 10 yards, and Armstrong skirted left end for 5 more. Bartles rounded
end for 10 yards. Banks plowed thru
center for 5 yards.
Bartles and Armstrong advanced 5 yards each, and then
Armstrong went over the line for a touchdown.
Witsell
kicked goal
again.
Scores—Clemson 21; Florida 0.
SECOND QUARTED
Florida failed in a kick off, but advanced the ball 5 yards. The Gators kicked
10 yards, and Banks ran back 5
Banks gained 10 yards. Witsell and
Armstrong together added 15 yards more.
Florida recovered the ball on a fumble,
and Loomis ran for 15 yards. Balls gained 5 yards. Clemson punted.
Clemson lost 5 yards on an attempted
line plunge. Bartles advanced 5 yards,
and then 5 additional yards. Armstrong
bored thru center for a touchdown. Witsell kicked goal.
Score—Clemson 28;
Florida 0.
Clemson kicked off 30 yards, and Gunn
returned 10 yards.
Wilkinson made an
end run for 25 yards. A forwaard pass
netted 12 yards. Quarter ended. Score
—Clemson 28; Florida 0.
THIRD QUARTER.
Florida kicked off 30 yards, and Clemson returned 10. Banks carried the oval
forward for 5 yards. Clemson punted 30
yards, and Loomis returned 10.
A forward pass, Loomis to Fern aid,
gained 15 yards. Florida punted 20 yds.
Clemson failed to gain 10 yards, and
punted
Loomis ran back 10 yards. Florida
was thrown for a 5 yard loss. Another
forward pass, Loomis to Thomas, advanced the pig skin 22 yards.
Banks then made the most spectacular
run of the game, carrying the ball 55
yards for a touchdown.
Witsell kicked
another goal. Score—Clemson 35; Florida 0.
Clemson kicked off, and Wilkinson returned 20 yards. Clemson intercepted a
forward pass.
Clemson failed to gain and punted.
Florida executed a forward pass for
10 yards.
Armstrong intercepted a forward pass,
and ran for a touchdown.
Witsell put
his toe into the oval for another goal.
Score—Clemson 42; Florida 0.
Clemson kicked off 40 yards, and Loomis came back 35. The ball went over to
Clemson on downs.
Clemson advanced 35 yards in three
successive plays, and at this point the
Tigers made a most unique touchdown.
Gee went to full back. Allison shifted to
left tackle, and Potts took Gee's place at
center. The ball was snapped, and Gee
plunged 15 yards for a touchdown. Witsell missed goal.
Score—Clemson 48
Florida 0.
' Florida kicked off, and Banks advanced
50 yards around end. Quarter ended.
Score—Clemson 48; Florida 0.

IN OTHER COLLEGES.
The Domestic Art Department at Winthrop is working in cooperation with the
Red Cross Organization this year. The
students in their regular class work are
making pyjamas, bath
robes, and bed
shirts for hospital use. The Red Cross
has already furnished 6,072 yards of material and another shipment has just
come in. A total of 1,045 garments are
being made.
The curtailment or elimination of expensive activities during this time of
stress is a serious problem.
The Winthrop Junior and Senior students have
answered it by voting to give up their
most important social function, the Junior-Senior Reception, and devote the money to the Students' Friendship War Fund
Besides this they have decided not to
have any college weekly, and to get out a
fear book instead of "The Tattler.". Our
"sisters" certainly are doing their "bit"
towards saving for the war.

FOURTH QUARTER
Bartles went over for the eighth touchdown, and Witsell kicked goal again.
Score—Clemson 55; Florida. 0.
Florida kicked off 30 yards, and Bartles
ran back 10. Florida held us for downs.
Florida tried a series of forward passes
and finally one of them, Loomis to
Thomas, netted their only touchdown.
Loomis kicked the goal. Score—Clemson
55; Florida 7.
Florida kicked off 15 yards, and Clemson ran back 5. A forward pass failed.
Clemson punted.
Loomis and Thomas executed a forward pass for 18 yards. Florida advanced 5 yards more.
Game ended. Score—
Clemson 55; Florida 7.

CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY.
The society was called to order by the
president, Mr. Faust and led in prayer
by the chaplain, Mr. Parks. After the
roll call and the reading of the minutes of
the last meeting, the election of senior
officers for the remaining terms and
junior officers for the second term was
taken up. The following men were elected:
President—W. K. Snelgrove.
Vice President—F. L. Parks.
Critic—J. W. Wofford.
Censor—T. A. Folger.
Second Critic—J. J. Wolfe.
Secretary—W. J. Kennerly.
Cor. Secretary—H. D. Montgomery.
Third TermPresident—D. H. Sullivan.
Vice President—T. A. Folger.
Critic—J. B. Faust.
Censor—W. C. Herbert.
Fourth Term—
President—J. W. Wofford.
Vice President—R. W. Webb.
Critic—W. K. Snelgrove.
Censor—F. L. Parks.
After a very good farewell speech by
the retiring president Mr. Faust, the
second term officers were installed. Mr.
Snelgrove gave us a very good talk before
taking the chair as second term president.
There being no further busines the society
adjourned.
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY.
The regular exercises were dispensed
with in order to elect officers. The following men were elected:
B. H. Stribling—President.
W. D. Tallevast—Vice President.
R. S. Plexico—Secretary.
H. L. Quattlebaum—Prosecuting Critic
C. B. Free, B. G. Sittori, R. E. Bass,
and H. E. Gaines—Reporting Critic.
H. H. Felder—Censor.
W. F. Howell—Literary Critic.
H. M. Elliott—Sergeant at arms.
Third term : J. W. Burgess—President
Fourth term: W. D. Tallevast—President.

WADE HAMPTON.
The meeting last Friday night of the
Wade Hampton Literary Society was
given over to the election of officers for
the second term. The following is a list
of those elected:
President—J. P. Marvin.
Vice President—O. H. Stender.
Secretary—H. D. Cordes.
Prosecuting Critic—C. L. Williams.
Reporting Critics—J. D. Rivers, J. M.
Lowman, C. S. Mills, J. P. Voight.
Censof—J. M. Neil.
Literary Critic—W. C. Graham.
Chaplin—A. W. Weiters.
Sergeant at arms—J. T. Pearlstein.
As has been the custom in the past, the
Presidents and Vice Presidents for the
third and and fourth terms were elected:
President—Third term—H. B. West.
Vice President—Third term—J. C.
Link.
President—Fourth term—E. P. Sanders.
Vice President—Fourth term—W. E.
Thomson.
The new officers were installed. After
the reports of the old officers had been
received the society adjourned.

MARTHA WASHINGTON

O1* TEVIE

HOME-MADE

Martha
Washingtor
Candies
L. CLEVELAND MARTIN,
THE QUALITY DRUGGIST

Harry E. Wallace
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR TAPS, '18.

T.LCelyCo.
ANDERSON, S. C.
WILL BE REPRESENTED BY

R. W. WEBB,
Room 94
WHITE DUCKS,
SOCKS,
HATS,
CAPS,
TIES,
ANYTHING IN GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHINGS.
MAIL ORDERS INSURE VERY
PROMPT SERVICE.

Headquarters 12_£ North Main St.
Two doors

North

Station; over Cox

of

Blue

Ridge

Stationery

Co.,

ANDERSON, S. C.

Photographic work of all
Students Solicited

THE ROYAL
ALTAILORS
CHICAGO — 1NEW YORK

\\

WHY DON'T YOU GET
THAT ROYAL TAILORED LOOK?
We Offer
Royal Made-to-Measure Suits
at
$1.00 Above ACTUAL COST.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

Take a Look at My Samples.

ANDERSON, S. C.

I. L. KELLER,

AGENTS FOR

REACH'S SPORTING GOODS
SULLIVAN HARKLEY HARDWARE CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
THE FAMOUS WILSON LINE

CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of

OF ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR

LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

ARMY
NAVY
LETTER CARRRIER
POLICE AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES

YOUR MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SMITH & PADGETT
ROOMS 280 AND 76
REPRESENTATIVES OF

GARRETT & BARTON
Anderson, S. C.

Anything For
Men's Wear

And the Largest Assortment
and Best Quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point and other leading military
schools of the country- Proscribed and used by the
cadets of Clemson College.

This Space
Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE

LOCALS

ALUMNI

Coker's Pedigreed Seed

Clemson College

PURE

BRED Scientifically bred by
plant-to-row pedigree method.
PRODUCT! YE The Progeny of tested,
high yielding individual plants.
RECLEANED & 'GRADED
Plum/)
heavy seed from ichich all
light
weight and immature
seeds and impurities are removed by highly perfected seed
cleaning and, grading machines.
TESTED Every lot tested for germination and purity and actual
percentage guarantee on eyery
'bag.
GUARANTEED True to name, and
sound and vital.
Money refunded after examination of
seed, if unsatisfactory.
The Best Seeds Our Careful and

Steam Laundry

First Lieut. T. AV. Thornhill of class
Mi£s Verna Seal of Ureeuowod is vsiitJ4
is with the third U. S. Engineers a.
mg Mr. and Mrs. .). L. S«al at the Hotel.
Jorazel,
in the Canal zone.
Mrs. T. P. Brodie who has been stay
The Clemson Steam Laundry is
Claude
Garrett '17 who has been in
ing with Dr. aim Mis. feed^ern left on
prepared to clean and press your
training for the avaition corps at Toron
Wednesday for her home in Leesville.
clothes at a very reasonable
Miss Laynie Leoppard spent the week i:o, Canada, has been transferred to Fort
Worth,
Tex.
He
will
be
in
South
Carp
end with her
sister
Miss Sarah
price. Duck trousers are made
Iina on a visit Thanksgiving day anu
Leoppard.
snow white.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. L. will probably visit friends at Clemson a I
The Laundry is YOUR Laundry
that time.
Seal gave a small auction party to thei.
and operates without profit.
R. F. Gooding '05 is switchboard ensister Miss Vema Seal. The guests were
gineer
at
the
Westinghouse
Elec.
&
Mfg.
Why
send your clothes elsewhere
as follows: Miss Margaret Sadler, Miss
Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
at a higher price?
Etta Clarkson, Miss Marguerite Bonneau.
J.
E.
Hanahan
'13
is
also
with
the
Miss Annie Porcher, Mr. Clark, Dr. L. C.
RUSH JOBS A SPECIALTY!
Martin, Mr. W. B. Aull, Mr. T. J. Rouse, Westinghouse Co.; at Pittsburg.
Send your Cleaning and pressing
Expert Breeding Can Produce.
Dr. G. A. Harvey '98 is veterinarian
and Mr. Armstrong. After the games were
to
YOUR
OWN
LAUNDRY.
6th U. S. rivalry.
OUT! ADVICE:
Buy each year a
played a delightful . salad course was
THANKS !
!
!
!
!
small quantity of Coker's PedD.
L.
Cannon
'13
is
an
Instructor
of
served.
igreed, Seed and produce your
The I). A. R. met with Mrs.D. H. Henry physics at Monteralla, Ala.
own seed crop for the followH. P. Cooper '11 is agriculturist at ■ □■□■□■□■DBLJBClBnBC]BCMni
on Monday.
ing year.
Miss Etta Clarkson and Miss Anne the High School, Leesville, La.
Captain Woodward Allen '10 U. S. R. r-| The Cheapest Furniture Store in the
Porcher spent the week-end in Seneca.
State
was on the compus visiting friends re- ■
Miss Sarah Leoppard leaves in a few
n
cently. Allen was captain on the staff
DAVID R. COKER, President,
days for Atlanta where she has accepted
and
president
of
the
senior
class
while
HARTSVILLE, S. C.
a position with Mr. J. N. Harper, former
at Clemson.
He is now statiooned at
Southern
Field Seed Specialists
Dean of this College.
Camp, Gordan.
ANDERSON, S. C.
Miss Etta Clarkson was the hostess at
H. W. Barre '05, Director of Research
two attractive' Bridge parties on Friday
a
■
at Clemson College, has been in Wash
'We Buy All Our Furniture Prom Them' LJ
and Saturday, afternoons.
ington, D. C. for the past week on busiMrs. P. H. H. Calhoun has returned
ness for his department.
from a visit to Camden where she attendMattison Building, N. Main St.
A. M. Salley, Jr., '11, who received the D
ed a State Convention of the D. A. R.'s.
!□■£]■□■□■□«□■□■□■□■□■£■
L
ANDERSON, S. C.
Norris medal while at college, has re
Mrs. Melutyre left Jtfpnday for a visit
turned to
his home in Orangeburg
to Capt. and Mrs. Bramlett at Ft. Moulcounty from Saluda, N. C, where he has
trie.
been for his health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hunter and family
J. L. Cathcart '17, "Spare Ribs," has
of West Union were on the campus for a
resigned position in vetinary division at
short While Sunday aftenoon.
STORE
CAFETERIA
Clemson College and has joined the teachMr. Pitchford of Walhalla was seen on
ing force at Calhoun High School, Cal(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.)
Athletic Goods of All Kinds
the campus
Sunday afternoon with an
houn, La.
Short
Orders and Special Meals
Kodaks and Films
automobile party of Walhalla people.
Oysters in Season
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing
Mr. Singleton of Westminister, with an
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain
General Merchandise
automobile party, was on the campus
IN OTHER COLLEGES.
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. W. M. Webb of Anderson was on
the campus last Friday afternoon visiting
The faculty of the New Hampshire A.
her sons R. W. Webb of the senior class
and M. College have decided to grant a
and T. J. Webb of the freshman class.
full year's credit to the men who enter the
Cadet Jule Haynsworth
spent the
training camp Jan. 5th. This means that
week-end in Asheville, N. C, visitingmen of the 1918 class will be given their
friends who leave for the Pacific coast
degrees.
soon.
Ga. Tech. seems very much interested
Misses Julia Ledbetter and Elizabeth
in the Billy Sunday meetings now going
Oobb were the guests of Mrs. W. W.
on in Atlanta. The Y. M. C. A. of the
Long during the dances. ,
A young man can make no better Investment than in a technical
University of Ga. is endeavoring to get
Misses. Virginia Gilnier and Victoria
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has
him to come to Athens for one day, and
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased
Earle spent last Friday on the campus
give the Georgia students a message.
earning capacity perhaps eTen the first year after graduation will
as guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Daniel.
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait
Wonder if we couldn't get him at ClemMisses Elizabeth Allen and Sadie
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earnson?
Moore of Greenville were the week-end
ing capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man.
Upon the completion of the QuarterEvery year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct
guests of Mrs. W. W. Bradley.
masters course at Georgia, forty-six out
financial loss. Eyery boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are
Miss Grace Barksdale was the guest
of the fifty-three men taking the second
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse
of Mrs. R. E. Lee last week-end.
his not* at the bank and begin preparation that will make for
class were recommended for Copoi'als and
Misses Mary Sprunt and Annie Walgreater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose.
Sergeants by the inspecting officer. Thirlace and Messrs. Padgett and
Drake
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay
ty-three members of the third class also
for them. Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.
composed a Super-six party on the camwere recommended for 1st. class privates
pus Sunday.
I
SOUTH CAROLINA'S
to be promoted to Coporals and Ser
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE
The John C. Chapter U. D. C. met
geants after completion of further train
with Mrs. W. A. Thomas on. Friday afOne of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical
insr.
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acrei of land. Value of plant over
ternoon.
$1,300,000. Over 110 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment
At a meeting of the Woman's Club
of over 800. Eyery county in South Carolina represented. 13
one day last week in the Y. M. C. A. parDegree Course*. 4 Short Courses. 2* Departments of Instruction.
lors L. H. Lenorian, a native Armenian,
New and Modern buildings, equiprkjnt and sanitation.
Over
now connected with the experiment sta$100,000 expended in public service.
tion at Clemson College, made an interVALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
esting talk on'Armenia.
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a
Mrs. W. L. Hutchinson is visiting in
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a
Mississippi.
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy,
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases
with every year of its efficient use.
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual
success, and so highl' compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wag*s, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South
Carolina
the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The
CLEMSON COLLEGE
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
BARBER SHOP
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
ARE the Recoglower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an
Room 23
Barracks No. 1
nized Standard
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting
. for Colleges everycitizenship.
where. They are suAn
Up-to-date
Barber
Shop
in
Barracks
perior in point of style
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
because made by skilled
Shaving Tickets Also.
Military Tailors and
wear better than any
other Uniform.

PEDIGREED SEED CO,.

□
□■
□
□■
□■

G. F. TOLLY & SON

c

□■

Dr. Trowbridge
DENTIST

T. G. ROBERTSON
AN OLD CLEMSON MAN

Your Patronage Solicited

Clemson Agricultural College

The
Reliable ShoeShop

Famous
Lilley
Uniforms

Opposite Livery Stable
Expert Shoe Repairing
Neatly and Promptly
Give Us A Trial

W. M. RIGGS, President.

CATALOG ON REQUEST, Address

THE M. C. LILLEY & GO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

J. E. MEANS, PROP.

